
BocK HILL TuNNBL

rslocated in the borouRh of Pittston, and Is situated 1,000 feet south-east of
the Susquehanna river. It is ojlerated ~ Bowkly & Son. Ro'llert Sharp is gen
eral superintendent, Benjamin Lloyd is mining boss and A.bram Price is outside
foreman.

Dt'"cTiptwn.-There is a breaker located about 500 feet from the mouth of the
tunnel; thq mine and prepare about 85 tons of coal per day; they employ 11 mi
ners, 11 labOrers and 4 driVflrs in the mine; 9 slate pickers, 4 head and plate men,
1 driver, 6 company men, 1 mechanic and 1 boss eutside; in all 48 men and bo)'s;
they are working the Checkered vein; average thickness 7 feet; they work head
in~ 12, air.w&,s lOand chambers 24 feet wide; they leave pillars from 10 to 15feet
Wide to 8ustam the roof; they drive cross-entrances as often as necessary for the
purpose of ventilation; the roof is very good; the mine is in a tolerably good
workinlt condition.

Ventilation is produced by the action of the atmOflphere; they are connected
with Beaver & <J:>. 's mine, and one acts as an outcast for the oUler.

MadliJlen/.-They use one engine of 25-horse power to operate the breaker;
there is no machinery required at the mine.

llemarks.-They have furnished a map of the mine; there are no boys allowed
to work in the mine under twelve yeat'S of aRe; the.parties- having charge know
their duty in ca.se of death or serious accident.

TwIN' SHAFT COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in Pittston borough, and sItuated on the east bank of
. the Lackawanna river.; :it is operated by the Pittston and Elmira coal company•.

.Tos. Cool is general·superintendent, Thomas Smiles is mining boss and :S. H.
IIuntiD~tonllJoutside foreman.· . .
. De.·wrlpCion;-These mines are opened by two shafts twenty feet apart; they are

6Sfeetdeep.· to tIle Checll;ered and 110 feet deep to the Pittston vein; there ig a·
breaker attached to the shaft tower; they mine and prepare about 280 tons of cllal,
per doy; the)" employ 22 miners, 22 laborers, 14 drivers, Ii door-boys and 1~ COUl
pany men in Pittston vein; 7 miners, 7 laborers, 2 drivers, 1 door-ooy amI 1 com
})3.111 man in Vheckered vein; 2:1 slate pickers, Ii head and plate men, 2 driv(~rll, 7
company men, 3 mechanics andl boss outside; in all 138 men and boys; tht>y lll'e
working the Pittston and Checkered veins; the average thickness of the Pittston
vE'in is ti feet and of the Vheckered yein 6 feet; they work ht>adings 10, air-ways
1.5 and chambers 24 feet wide; they leave pillars about 15 fet't wide to 8ustain the
roof; they leave cross-entrances about 30 feet apart for the purpose of ventilation;
the roof is three feet of slate and good rock above; the mines nre ill a good work
ing _condition.

Ventillttion in both veins is produced by means of a steam jet; the intake ill 10
cated in the shaft whel'e the)' hoist coal; area 100 feet; the upcast is looI,too in
the shaft that is used for hOIsting men and supplies into and out of the milll's ;
area 100 feet; the amount of pure fresh air is 15,200 cubic feet per minute; thtll'e
is some inflammnble and noxious gas evolved in the Pittston veill; the llliues are
examined every morning and evening by the tire boss; they h~\Ve double door8 on
traveled roads and an extra one in ca..ore of accident to any of the others, and the
main doors are hung so that they will close of their own accord; they have at
tendants at main doors; the aIqpunt of ventilation has be~n measureU and re
}lOrted; the air is conducted to the face of the workings systematicallY hy the aid
of check doors; there is but very little inflammable gas in the mineM except when
a door or gate gets broken, and then not to any dangel'ous extent; ventilation is

g~dchinl'ry.-They use one hoisting E'ngine of 6O-horsc power; one pumpinll ('n
gine of 4O-borse power, and one breaker engine of to-horse power; they have a
metal speaking tube in the shaft; they have oue patent safE'ty-carriage with all
the modern improvements in the shaft used for hoisting and lowering men and
BUPplieBi they have lately put on a llew wire rope and attachmeRts, which are
safe and in gOod condition; they do not allow any person to ride on loaded car·
riages in the shaft; they do not allow over ten persons to ride on the safety-car
tiage at one time; the boilers have been cleaned and examined and reported in
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good condition i they have flanges of sufficient strength and dimensions for safety
attached to thed.· hOlSting drums; they have an adequate brake on the.hoisting
drum; they have a steam-JW,uge and safety-valves for safety and to indicate the
pressure of steam; the breaker machinery is boxed and fenced oft 80 that opera
tives are safe.

Remarks.-They have furnished a map of the mines; they have second open
ings for both veins; the Checkered vein is connected with Rock Hill 'funnel
workings! and they nave a shaft with ladders in from the Pittston vein tn the
surface; It is located about 1,500 feet 80uth of main shaft; they have a house for
men to wash and change in; thp1 have no standing gas or water in the mines;
the mining boss is a pmctical and competent man; he thoroughly understands
his business; there are no boys working in the mines under twelve years of age;
the engineers seem to be experienced, competent and sober men; the parties hav
ing charge know their duty in case of death or seriona accident; the shaft land
ings are protected by safety-gates.

ROUGH AND READY SHAFT CoLLmRY.

This comery Is located in Pittston tOWD8hip, and situated on the east bank of
the Latlkawanna river. This min. is dperated by the National iron company of
Danville. Elijah Evans is superintendent and mining boss.

Description.-This shaft is 35 feet from the surface to theCheckered vein; then
7 feet of coal; then Sli feet of rock to the Pittston vein; then 12 feet of coal;
then 98 feet of rock to the vein they now propose to work; they had a breaker
attached to the shaft tower, but it was burned down during the year; they are
not working here at present i they mined only about 5,000 tons of coal during tbe
ypar.1872, as they have been Idle a greater portion of the time; the average thick..
ness of the vein of coal that they propose to work is about 8 feet; the Pittston
and Checkered veins are nearly worked out; tbey are now preparinJr to build a
new breaker and they say that they will get the mines in good working condi-
tiOll. -

CoLU1IBtA TUNNEL.

This colliery is located in Pittston tOWDl'Ihip, and situated about t mile south
east of the LackBwanna river. It is operated by Grove Brothers, Danville.
Daniel Evans is general superintendent and mine boss, and Evan J. Evans is
outside foreman.

Description.-The opening to the coal is a tunnel '1 feet wide by 6 feet high
and 2,300 feet long to the face in the mine i there is a breaker located about 500
feet from mouth of tunnel; they mine ana prepare about 00 tons of coal perday ;
they employ 10 miners, 10 laborers, 3 drivers, 2 door-boys and 1 company man in
the mine; 6 slate pickers,2 head and plate men, 1 driver, 2 company men 3
mechanics and 2 bosse.s outside; in all ~ men and boys; they are working tilt.
Pittston vein; average thickness, 8 feet i' they work headin~ 10, air-ways 14,
and chambers 24 feet wide; they leave pi lars about 14 feet wlde to sustain the
roof; they leave cross entrances about 20 feet tlpart for the purpose of ventila
tion; the roof is fire-cllLy and slate; the mine is 111 good working condition.

Ventilation is produced by a furnace aided by clleck-doors; the in-take is loca
ted at month of tunnel; anlR 42 feet; the lip-cast is located in furnace air-8b:\ft:
area 2l) feet; the amount of ventilation has been measured and reported; venti
lation is good.

Maehinery.-They use 1 breaker engine of 3O-horse power.
Remarks.-The mining boss seems to be a practica.l and competent man; there

are no boys working in the mine under 12 years of age.
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Of the smaller companies and operators, I have two to report who have
replaced furnaces with fans during the year. Messrs. Jones, Simpson & Co."
have put in a twelve feet diameter fan at the Pierce colliery, in Archbald
borough, and Messrs. William Connell & 00.. have replaced their furnace
with a fourteen feet diameter fan, which commenced running October 28,
.1879. The Butler Coal Oompany have replaced a six feet diameter Pa.tter
son fan with a sixteen feet Guibal fan, and the little one has been removed
to the Twin shaft, PittstonOoal Company, and the Hillside Coal and Iron
Company have I'emoved their fan from the Powder Mill shaft, in which the
coal is exhausted, to a new air shaft; sunk for the Spring Brook tunnel.

All the miscellaneous collieries are in a satisfactory condition at present,
e~ceptingthe following : Jermyn's shaft and slope, J ermyIi borough; Eaton
colliery; Archbald borough; Filer colliery, Winton borough; Greenwood
collier.}', Lackawanna township; Hillside colliery, Pleasant Valley borough;
Columbia mines, Pittston township, and the Beaver mines; Pittston borough.
The first three named; the Greenwood, and the two last named, are the only
very bad ones, and each of these must receive particular attention during
the current year. The larger number of the collieries of the small opera
tors, are in very good condition as to ventilation.

Taking the whole of my district, I think that it can be safely said, that
. the progress made during the year in bringing the condition of" the collie

ries up to what it should be, is highly encouraging and satisfactory, and
the work a6complished can be taken, no doubt, as an assurance that what
is still wantmg, will be done in due time.

Prollecutlon. for Vlolatlonll of Law.

It is one of the most unpleasant duties of the position of an inspector;
that he feels compelled, in certain instances, to enter criminal proceedings
against mine bosses or workingmen, for violations of law. I have often
felt that I would prefer to suffer the penalty myself than do this, if" I could
escape my oath-bound duty by doing so. Whenever I have been forced to
prosecute, I have done it " with malice towards none and charity towards
all,'" and have never asked the courts to inflict any but a nominal punish
ment. But I have been sorely grieved at the course pursued by the op
erators, superintendents, and workingmen, in defense of the unfortunate
parties prosecuted. I do not complain at their availing themselves of all
legal and honorable means in defense of the accused, but when they assail
the motive of the inspector, and attribute his action to a feeling of spite
and a desire for revenge, in retaliation for Bome real or imaginary wrong
they may be conscious of having perpetrated against him, they make the
cross a very heavy one to bear. I cannot account for this, only as a veri
fication of the old maxim, that" The gUilty f1.eeth when no one pursueth
him.'; But it grieves me that anyone, who claims an intimate acquaint
anoe with me, can imagine it possible for me to be capable of indulging in
a low and mean desire for retaliation and revenge; for I thank God that
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINEs. 173

if needed at any time, they can, by building a strong partition, cut off a
hoisting way in the slope without interfering with its safety as a traveling
way.

The plans for hoisting and breaker engines and other necessary machin
eryare not yet fully completed, but I am assured by Fred. Mercur, Esq.,
the general superintendent of the Lehigh Valley c.->mpany, that this new
colliery shall not. bring discredit :on my district. From the reputation of
the company and that of Mr. Mercur, I have no fear but the colliery will
be first class in all its parts when completeji. My present understanding
is, that the old Heidelberg breaker will be fitted up with improved machin
ery, and that the coal will be run on the surface from the shaft to this
breaker for prepllrn.tion for market. The shaft and slope have been sunk
without a sillgle accident, which is very gratifying.

GREENWOOD SHAFT.-In my report for 1879 I mentioned that the Penn
sylvania A.nthracite Ooal Oompany proposed sinking a shaft at the Green
wood colliery, in Lackawanna township. They commenced sinking the
shaft in January and suspended work on it in July, 188(), after sinking it
one hundred feet deep, leaving thirty-five feet yet to go to strike what is
known as the No. 4: vein. The shaft is eleven by twenty-eight feet,_ and the

, cause of its abandonment is not known outside of the parties in charge. It
is my humble opinion that it was a great mistake to put a shaft down where
this is located, for the great body of the coal lays to the dip from the shaft.
Two shafts should have been sunk at the lowest practicable point on the
property, near the breakers, which would open up the whole property at
once and put it in good shape. But it .is to be presumed that those in
charge have reasons which are satisfactory to them for locating the shaft
where it is, and it may not be justifiable to doubt their wisdom. I certainly
do not desire to interfere with theirafl'airs in any manner, but I would like
to see the company prosper. It is not known when the sinking of the shaft
will be resumed.

NEW TWIN SUAFT.-This new shaft is located close to the junction of the
Lackawanna and Bloomsburganu. Lehigh Valley railroads at Pittston, and
sunk hy the Pittston Ooal Oompany. It has an area of one hundred and
forty (140) square feet which is to be divided into two equ:tl sized hoisting
ways, and the shaft is two hundred and nineteen (219) feet deep to the bot
tom of the" Marcy" or "Clark" vein. .This will be hereafter the main
sbaft and the downcast for venti1ation~ the old shaft being the upcast upon
which it is proposed to erect a good sized fan in place of the small one now
in use. . The old shaft will also be the second opening and is already in
communication with the new shaft. The coal at this point is from four and
a half to five feet thick and of excellent quality, free from slate and bone.
There are one hundred and fOl·ty-five acres to be worked, and a large part
of the land, judging frolu adjacent collieries, is underlaid with coal of an
average thickness of ten feet. The fourteen feet and seven feet veins have
been exhausted through the old shaft~ Fl'om a point near the foot of the
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new shaft a slope has been driven two hundred and ten (210) feet through
the coal into the bottom of a basin, and at the foot of this slope there is a
splendid passing branch one hundred yards long. A fourteen by twenty
four inch engine will be used to hoist the coal tip the slope. The present
superintendent, George W. Cooper, Esq., does not apprehend any trouble
from water or gas, but I am of opinion that considerable gas will be dis
placed in the working of this vein, and that it will require good ventilation
to dilute and dispose of it so as to avert explosions.

On the surface a complete n.ew breaker has been built, with a capacity of
four hundred tons per day. The machinery consists of a hoisting engine,
18X36 inch cylinder, a 14X24 inch breaker engine, a No.8 Guild & Garri
son steam pump, set of rolls, a twenty feet mai.n screen, and a ten feet
counter screen. For a breaker of its size and capacity, it is fitted up with
all the modeJIl conveniences for preparing and cleaning coal.

The work of sinking was commenced,under the superintendence of Charles
Hiscock, Esq., March 28,1880, and the coal was reached on July 12, same
year, and I am glad to say, that no accident of any kind occurred during
the sinking, which is creditable to the workmen and to the superintendent~.

The aggregate cost of the sinking of the shaft and the new breaker is esti
mated at $20,000.

JERMYN'S No.4 SHAFT.-John Jermyn, Esq., on the 22d of November,
effected a perpetnalleaseof nine hundred and seyenty (9'10) acres of coal

. land from Messrs. Pancoast & Price, Philadelphia. The land is located in
Diokson borough, and the surface, as well a'3 t.he coal, is included in the
lease. In accordance with the usual enterprise of Mr. Jermyn, he at once
entered upon the land, and on the fourth day after the lease was signed,
November 26, he commenced sinking, and at this wliting, his shaft, which
is twenty-six feet long and of the usual wi~th,is down thirty-six feet through
the worst kind of quicksand. There is five feet more of quicksand, and
about seven feet of gravel to go through to the rock. It is purposed to
sink this shaft to the Big vein, which is about three hundred and sixty
(360) feet fronl the surface, that being the coal which will be first worked.

Another shaft,10X18 feet, will be immediately sunk, one hundred and
twenty-five (125) yards away from the main shaft, for a second opening.

AlS the lease calls for two breakers on the property, coal will be hoisted
through both shafts, and the two breakers will be erected, containing all
the modem. improvements in machinery, to clean the coal and prepare it
for market. There will be a pair of 24X48 direct acting engines for hoist
ing at the main shaft, and one 16X36 breaker engine, with nine boilers
thirty-six feet long by thirty-four inches diameter. The boiler-house will
be large enough for twelve boilers, in case that number is required. There
will also be a pair of 16X30 hoisting engines for the second opening, and
an 18X22 fan engine, to run a twenty feet diameter fan. There will be six
boilers for generating steam at this shaft also. The pumping wnI be done
in two lifts with four of Guild and Garrison's 14X24 pumps, two pumps in
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accidents to the thoughtless and inexperienced workers in mines, thereby
relieving the tax-paying community of the support of widows, orphans,
and cripples, which might become a pubHc burden.

In my investigations into the sourse of accidents in mines, I find that a
great many are caused by the use of an inferior quality of oil, which is
used very extensively. It is a compound of lubricating or black oil and
kerosene. It throws off large volumes of smoke, yitiating the air to such
an extent that it is unhealthy to breath, and its odor is "ery offensive. It
requires a large volume of air to dispel it and render it fit for respiration.
The use of this oil in mines I consider a violation of sections seven and
twenty of the mine laws of 1870. Whenever I can get such testimony as
will justify me in bringing an action in court, I will test the legality of its
use in the mines of this district.

There have been mined in this district, for the year 1881, 7,711,660 tons
of coal. If the coal trade should demand more coal for the present year,
we are in a condition to mine and prepare at least 10,000,000 tons.

Respectfully submitted,
PA'l'RIOK BIJEWITT,

Inspector of Mines, me.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENTS.

Fainn.ount Shaft ~olUery.

This is a new colliery, located in Pittston township, on the line of the
Susquehanna division of the Oentral railroad of New Jersey. It consists
of a shaft opening, ten by twelve feet, and one hundred and ten feet deep,
to the next seam of coal below the Phtston seam. The coal is six feet
thick. The breaker has a capacity of preparing about four hundred tons
of coal per day. The second opening is a rock tunnel d'riven from the
Pittston seam of coal to the mine workings. VentHation is produced by
a fan twelve feet in diameter by three and two thirds feet face. There is a
safety carriage for use when necessary.

Seneca Slope Colliery.

There was a new plane built at this colliery, four hundred and fifty feet
long, with friction gear 'attached, for hoisting culm from the breaker. They
also extended the slope inside three hundred and fifty feet more to the third
seam of coal, and put in place a forty horse-power engine, which hoists three
cars of coal up the slope ~ach trip; also placed four new boilers at mouth
of slope to furnish steam for new engines, &c.

T'Win Shaft Colliery.

They erected a new fan at this colliery fifteen feet in diameter, by four
and a half feet face, also finished new breaker, with a capacity of four hun
dred tons of coal per day.
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GENERAL IIUPROVEMENTS.

[No. 10,

Eagle Shaft.

This shaft has been idle for some years. It has been cleaned out, and a
new slope sunk from the Pittston or fourteen-foot seam to the No. 1 top
and bottom seam. 'They have erected a new breaker, with a capacity of
five hundred tons of coal per day; have put in new boilers and machinery;
and also erected a new fan, eighteen feet diameter by four feet face. .

TOlDpklns Shaft.

They have sunk the shaft from No.1 top and bottom seam to ~o. 2 or
Skidder seam.. . They have also built a new breaker, with a capacity of
preparing about four hundred tons of coal per day..

"-'ai;rmount Shaft.

rrhere has been sunk from No. 1 top and bottom to No.2 or Skidder
seam, for the purpose of second opening, a shaft two hundred feet deep.

..-.lortlnce ShAft Colilery.

This is. a new colliery just being opened. It is located on lot No. 38,
Pittston township, Luzerne county. Shaft is 10!X20 feet and'one hundred
and twent'y~1ive feet deep to the B or Stark seam of coal. Air shaft is
8X,12 feet and sunk about sixty feet. Breaker is in course of construc
tion, to contain fonr main sQreens, and to have a capacity of eight hundred·
tons per day. B.reaker will be finished about April 1st next. Ooal will
be shipped by Pennsylvania Ooal Oompany. The colliery is connected
with railroad by a branch track three thousand feet long. .

Mosler ShaR.

They have built, in 1882, and put in operation,a gravity plane five hUll
dred feet long; also sunk a slope in coal four hundred and fifty feet long to
lowest basin.

T"vln Shaft.

Have put in four new boilers; also changed and put up double doors in
mines; also made the brattices air-tight, which i~ a great improvement to
ventilation.

Phoenix Shaft.

Has been sunk to lower seams of coal. 'rhey have also finished second
opening shaft and erected a fan on top of it. Fan sixteen feet .diameter
by four feet face.

Stetler Shaft.

This shaft a.nd second opening shaft has been completed. There has
been six more new boilers put in place, forty feet long by thirty-four inches
in diameter. They have also erected a new fan, twelve and a half feet
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was erected thereon. The engine is seventy horse power. connected
directly to the shaft of fan. It is used to ventilate the slope workings
which were opened the year before.

The Maltby shaft of this company resnmedoperations in December,
1888, after being idle lor four years.

Delaware and Hutl80n Oanal Company.-This company has erected
a new breaker at the J.)elaware shaft, located at Mill Creek. It was
started to prepare and ship coal in August, 1888. It is one of the
largest and best equipped, with the most improved machinery for the
cleaning and preparing of coal that there is in the valley. The shaft
workings are ventilated by the old twenty-foot fan that \Vas formerly
in operation at Pine Ridge shaft.

At the Laurel Run mines of this company an underground tunnel
was driven from the bottom to the top split of the Baltimore seam a
distance of eighty leet.likewise an air shaft to ventilate the same a
depth ot twenty-four feet, which will give good ventilation to this por
tion of the workings.

Butler Colliery Company.-The Mosier shaft of this company has
befn sunk from the Marcy to the Powder Mill seam, a distance of
three hundred and eightv feet. The air shaft was sunk the year pre
vious, 80 that the both shafts are now connected in the bottom seam,
and the ventilation restored in the proper direction.

The Twin main and air shafts of this company have been sunk to
the Powder Mill seam, a distanc" of two hundred and sixty-three feet.
A new fan fourteen feet in diameter was erected on the air shaft, con
nected directly with a horizontal engine of forty horse power.

The Ravine shaft of this company was sunk to the Powder Mill
seam, a distance of five hundred and seven feet, which opens up a
large field of good coal for this colliery. A new fan twenty feet in
diameter was erected on this shaft, connected directly by I:l horizontal
engine of seventy-five horse power to ventilate this seam. A new air
shaft was started from the surface and sunk to the Marcy seam con
necting both shafts in this vein, the air shaft not having reached the
Powder Mill seam yet, the second opening has not been completed in
this vein. This company has likewise built a new breaker to prepare
and ship the coal mined in the Twin and Ravine shafts. It is situated
close to the Susquehanna river, in the borough of Pittston. It is the
largest breaker in the district, and has a capacity of fifteen hundred
tons of coal per day. having the latest improved machinery for the
preparing of coal for market. All the machinery is covered or fenced
off accordin~ to law. The coal is taken from the shafts) by two loco
motivE'S to the breaker, over a trestling one mile long~

Hillside Coal and Iron Company.-At the Consolidated slope a
new fan was erected on a new air sbaft, sunk for the purpose of ven
tilation. It is a"closed fan twelve feet in diameter, connected with a
horizontal engine by belt gearing. Thig slope was ventilated by a fur-
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Newton Ooal Oompany.
At the Twin shaft a twenty-foot Gnibal fan was erected on the air

shaft as a duplicate to the old one. It exhausts 130,000 cubic feet of air
per minute with a working speed of 67 revolutions. The fan is driven
by a horizontal engine, cylinder 16 uy 30 feet, directly connected to fan
shaft.

Butler Uoal Oompany, LimJted.
A new shaft 12 by 18 feet, called the Chapman, has been sunk to the

Red Ash seam, a distance of 120 feet. The second opening- is not com
vleted at this writing. The shaft is situated 4,800 feet southeast of a
new breaker, which was built for the pnrpose of preparing coal for this
and the Butler shaft. The coal from the Chapmau shaft will be taken
to the breaker by a small locomotive. A new fan will be erect~d as
soon as the second opening is completed.

Annora Ooal Oompany.
At the Annora colliery a new Guibal fan 16! feet in diameter was

erected to ventilate the tunnel working-s, exhausting 102.870 cubic feet
of air per minute with a working speed of 78 revolutions, run by a ver
tical engine, cylinder 11 by 18 feet.

Stevens Ooal Oompany.
At the Stevens colliery a new rock slope was dJ..iven from the sm1ace

on a gradient of 30°, cutting- the seam at a distance of 818 feet. All the
coal from the old slope will be hoisted out of the rock slope, which will
shorten the transportation considerably.

Babylon Ooal Company.
In the Babylon shaft an underground plam~ was driven a distance of

1,8(0 feet on a gradient of 6°. The coal is lowered down by a pair of
engines located at the foot, as the greater part of the coal in this colliery
is to the rise of the shaft. This plan will be extended from time to time
as necessity requires it to be done.

lJtlount Lookout Coal Omnpany.

Two shafts were sunk by this company on the west side of the Susque
hanna river close to the town of Wyoming, on the land of J. B. Schooley.
The contract for sinking throug'h the sand and gravel was given to Sooy,
Smith & Co., of New York. The size of the shafts being 12 by 24 feet
and 12 by 16 feet. The distance from the surface to the rock being 105
feet. The shafts being started in 1889 and completed in 1891.

On January 15, 1892, I wrote to Messrs. Simpson & Watkins for
information and drawings in regard to the sinking of these shafts for
this report, and received a reply from Sooy, Smith & Co., New York,
Simpson & Watkins having referred my letter to them, who submitted
the following to me:
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COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1892.
Pennsylvania Coal Oompany.

In Barnum No.1 shaft, a new Guibal fan 18 feet in diameter, has been
erected on the site of the one which was destroyed by the fire, which occur
red on the evening of July 22, 1892. The old air-shaft of No. 2 Barnum
has been enlarged from the surface to the depth of 150 feet, and a pair
of double engines placed to hoist the coal through it from the 7 and 14
foot seams.

Lehigh Valley Coal Oompany.
In the Maltby shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the bottom of the

ll-foot slope to the 6-foot vein, with a seotional area. 7X14 feet, opening
up a. large territory of good coal.

Delaware and Hudson Coal Oompany.
In Laurel Run slope a rock tunnel was driven from the Checker vein

to the lower Baltimore, n. distanoe of 220 feet, with an area of 60 feet,
to be used for transportation.

In the Pine Ridge shaft an air-shaft was sunk a distance of .22i feet,
from the upper to the lower Baltimore seam, to be used for ventilation.

In the Delaware shaft three rock tunnels, 8X 10 feet area, were driven
between the lower and upper Baltimore seams a distance of 40 feet each,
to be used for transporting coal, and a new gravity plane was completed,
400 feet long, 8XI0 area, with a gradient of 12°.

Butler Mine Oompany, Limited.
. In the Fernwood shaft an inside slope was sunk a distance of b25

feet in the red-ash seam. A new Guibal fan, 12 feet in diameter, was
also erected on the second opening to ventilate the workings, exhaust
ing 22,000 cubic feet of air per minute with a water gauge of 3 inches,
working speed of 35 revolutions per minute, driven by a holizontal en
gine, cylinder 10 X24 inches.

In the Chapman shaft the second opening- has been completed 130
feet in depth, with an area of 10 X 12 feet. A new fan, 12 feet in diam
eter, has been placed thereon to ventilate the workings. exhausting 30,
000 cubic feet of air, with a water gauge of 2 inches, running 45 revo
lutIons per minute. The fan is driven by a 20-horse power horizontal
engine, cylinder 10 X 80 inches. .

Newton Ooal Oompany.
On the twin shaft a large pair of first motion engines were erected in

place of the ones which were destroyed by the fire of September 11,
1892.· They were built by the Dixon Manufacturing Company, Wilkes
Barre.

A rock tunnel was driven through an anticlinal from the bottom of
the shaft in the Red Ash seam, a distance of 800 feet with an area of

.7 X 16 feet which greatly shortens the transportation of coal to the foot
of shaft.
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second lift, west heading, in the six foot or lower Baltimore seam to
shut off an inflow of water which was coming through the strata in the
roof close to the face of the chamber, in such quantities as to almost
overcome the pumps. There is a considerable depth of wash over this
portion of the vein, and it was thought advisable to abandon, for the
present, all mining in this lift until the coal to the dip would be worked
out. Therefore a dam was built (8ee accompanying sketch of dam)
close to the break in roof, so that no larg-e quantity of water would be
standing behind the dam. The dam is built of brick, five feet thick,
laid in cement; length from pillar to pillar, twenty-five feet; arching
from bottom top at an angle of forty-five degrees.

Two Breakers and the" Twin Shaft ,. Towe'J' Destroyed by Fire.
It

On the evening of July 22, 1892, the Barnum breaker. orerated by the
Pennsylvania Coal Company, was discovered by the nig-ht engineer to
be on fire. The flames bursting through the roof of the pump house.
From this point it caught the shaft tower which was soon enveloped in
flames; then caught the tl'estling which connects the shaft with the
breaker. The water arrangements, which are kept at the colliery for
emerg-encies, not being available on this occasion, the fire companies of
Pittston were sent for, and when they arrived at the fire the breake1'
and other buildings connected with it were so far consumed that nothing'
could be saved, but the firemen did good service in extinguishing- the
burning timber which had fallen down the shaft. Preparations were
immediately commenced to build a large chute to dump the coal hoisted
from No.2 shaft, and to get the men to work again.

The chute was completed and work resumed on August 1.
The coal is taken to the Bunker Hill breaker, at Dunmore. for prepa·

ration for market.
The new breaker, which is in course of erection, is well under way at

this writing and is expected to be completed by early spring.

The Burning of the Engine House and Head Frame of the "Twin Shaft."

On Thursday evening, September 11,1892, the Twin engine house and
shaft tower, situatedin the borough of Pittston, and operated by th"e
Newton Coal Company, was burned to the gronnd. The fire was caused
by the explosion of a lamp in the enjZine house. As soon as the engi
neer found he could not extinguish the flames, he gave the alarm which
brought the fire companies of the borough to the scene. Although
strenuous efforts were made by the firemen to save the buildings their
labor was in vain, as the fire had gained' such headway before their ar
rival as to encompass the tower over the shaft. But the firemen suc
ceeded in saving a portion of the boiler house and adjoining buildings
and extinguishing the flames of the burning timbers, which fell down
the shaft, thereby saving the mines from being destroyed by an explo-
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sion of gas. This is an exceedingoly gaseous mine and requires constant
care and watchfulness on the part of the officials, as any disarrangement
of the ventilating cUlTent for a short time would cause the workings of
the mine to become filled with explosive gas.

The fans were stopped at 9.30 p. m., immediately after the fire was
discovered, as the burning tower caused a current of air up the main
shaft. As soon as the fire was extinguished the fan was started again.
This was at 2.30 in the morning, when, on an examination of the main
shaft, it was discovered that an air compressor which was located close
to the shaft had fallen in, carrying to the bottom with it all the cribbing
but about four se~ts with all the buntings in the shaft, and filling it for
ninety feet, thereby cutting off the intake air current from the lower or
red-ash seam, where forty-three mules were in the barn close to the foot
of the shaft. At 8 o'clock the next'morning Mr. Langan, general mine
foreman, Mr. Lynott, mine boss, and Alex. McCormack, fire boss, pro
ceeded down air the shaft in quest of the mules. When arriving at the
bottom they came in contact with a large quantity of gas, and thinking
it was not safe to penetrate any farther they came to the surface again.

The same party of men went down the air shaft again at two o'clock
the same afternoon and came in contact with the gas coming up the shaft
at 145 feet from the bottom They made another attempt at 4.30 p. m.
when the gas was encountered at the Marcy seam a distance of 195 feet
In this seam the air cun'ent was good, as there were no obstructions in
t,he air passages to prevent the circulation of the air to the fan. The
next morning the same three men having procured canvas went down
to the Marcy seam and divided the air shaft from that seam down to
the bottom with it, which caused a current of fresh air to circulate in the
Red Ash seam. While placing this temporary brattice in the shaft,
Mr. Wilson, of Philadelphia, appeared on the ground with the Shaw gas
testing instrument and immediately began making tests of the air of the
mine. The following are the results of his investigations: Having
brought rubber bags with a capacity of ten gallons each, and a dia
phragm pump to fill the same, they were taken into the mine and filled
with the return air to the fan; the resalts are as follows:
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8.2 Trace. 1.6
8.2 do. 3.0
8.2 do. 7.6
8.4 do. 2.8
8.4 do. 5.9
8.4 do. 7.7
5.6 do. 16.1
8.5 do. 7.2
8.5 do. 14.5
8.5 do. 7.0
8.5 do. '1 6.28.5 do. • 4.2

11.0 do. • 15.0
8.1 do. • 2.2
8.5 do. ., 4.0
8.5 do. • 1.2

Bags tilled by.

McCormack and I.ynott,
do. do.
do. do.

Lynot.t, ••••••••••
do. • ••.•••••

McCormaCk, ••.. .•
do. ••• ••.
do. • ••••••
do. • •••..•
do. • •••.••
do. • •••••
do. • •••••
do. • ••.••

Langan, ••••••••••
McCormack, ••••••.

do. • ••••••

Part of mine from
which taken.

Marcy vein.••••
40 feet below. •••
76 feet below, •••
40 feet below. • ••
60 feet below. •••
!lO feet below, •••
140 feet below, •••
100 feet below, • • •
165 feet below••••
180 feet below, •••
40 feet below. • ••
Bottom of air shaft,

do. do.
Return at fan, •. •
Marcy vein. • •••
Bottom (If air shaft.
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TIME.

1 2.30p. m.,
2 2.3lip. m.,
3 2.40p. m.,
I 7.20a. m ..
2 9.23a. m.,
3 9.26a. m.,
6 2.16p. m.,
2 9.12a. m.,
3 9.16a: m.,
8 4.00p. m.,
1 9.00a. m.,
3 9.068. m., •
6 4.06p. m.,
1 3.60 p. m.,
1 3.00p. m.,
3 3.06 p. m.,

1892.
Sept.15,

15,
16.
16.
16,
16,
16,
17,
11,
17,
18,
18,
18,
19,
ZO.
ZO,

---1-1-----1-------1·--------1
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Several other tests were made by Mr. Wilson, but sufficient has been
shown to prove that the underground workings were in a deplorable
condition from ~as, and that the greatest care had to be exercised by
the men in char~e as they proceeded with their work to prevent an ex
plosion of gas.

While Mr. Wilson was making the tests a large force of workmen
were busy day and night putting in the buntings and cribbing in the
main shaft down to the debris, which was taken out under considerable
difficulty, as the workmen were not allowed the use 'of a light, only the
"Clanny safety lamp" which the:fire boss, Mr. McCormack, held for them
to work by, thereby taking no chances whatever when an opening
should be made to the vein for an explosion to occur.

On Saturday morning, four weeks from the time of the fire. the Tower
seam was opened and the air current allowed to enter so that an exami
nation for the mules could be made. When the exploring party entered
the barn they found seven living and twenty-one dead mules. In a few
days they were all found, some having wandered into the abandoned
workings. Twenty-five having' died and eighteen were alive. The dead
ones were immediately taken to the surface and buried.

In three days from the opening of the main shaft, the accumulation of
g'as was driven out· so that the men could work with open lights with
safety.
It was very fortunate that the fire took place.on Sunday night, as

there were no persons in the mines at the time, for there is generally a
large number working- on the night shift in this shaft, and in all proba
bility an explosion of gas would have taken place from some of the open
lights before warning could have reached them to put their lights out.
AB the inside workings are a considerable distance from the shafts and
from a half hour to an hour would have elapsed befol'e they could have
been warned of their danger.
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Too much credit cannot be given to the officials and men, from the
highest to the lowest, whose duty required them to oversee and do the
work in repairing the shaft and placing it in working order again. I am
happy to state that John B. Law. formerly superintendent of the Penn
sylvania Coal Company, having newly been appointed general superin
tendent of this company's colleries, grasped the situation in a moment,
and by giving' his orders for the safety of the men, and placing such
safeguards around while the repairing was going on, it was done with
such rapidity and care that not a single accident occurred.

The shaft resumed operationson November 17,1892. Almost all of the
workingmen who were thrown out of employment by the fire, were given
work in this company's Ravine shaft.

The Burning of the Mosier Shaft, Newton Goal Company.
On Friday, April 8, 1892, the Mosier shaft was destroyed by fire. The

cause of the fire could not be ascertained. There was both a day and
night watchman employed, whose duiiy it was to look after this breaker,
as the works had been abandoned from July 7, 1891, on account of a
general settling of the strata at that time, which caused considerable
apprehension in the mind of the Inspector as to the safety in allowing
the shaft to continue working, therefore the pumps were taken out and
the workings allowed to fill with water.

FILLING BY CULM OF THE CoOPER VEIN OF THE EAST BOSTON AND BLACK

DIAMOND COLLIERIES.

In September, 1889, a large portion of the old and abandoned work
ings in the Cooper seam of the East Boston and Black Diamond col
lieries (the former operated by W. G. Payne & Company and latter by
J. C. Haddock), began to squeeze along the line of the adjoining prop
erty to such an alarming extent that both of these companies proceeded
without delay to secure the same by building cog'S of timber and stand
ing props to prevent the roof from caving, which fortunately was ac
complished after considerable time and expense.

After due deliberation both parties came to the conclusion to fill the
old workings with culm, as it would be a more substantial job when
done than the propping'.

This year both companies commenced filling the old workings with
the culm. The East Boston having placed the pipes in position, started
flushing the culm into the mines March 21,1892, and since that time, have
satisfactOl'ily filled III four and one-half acres of old workings solid
to the roof.

The water used to do the flushing, is pumped from the Bennett seam
of same shaft, and is discharged into a barrel connected with culm
chute at the breaker which carries the culm down the shaft 170 feet to
the vein, by a six inch gas pipe. Continuing from there by the same
sized pipe for 400 feet into old workings with a fall of three feet to the

6-12-92
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At No.9 colliery, the hoisting-shaft was sunk from the 14-foot to the
Red Ash seam, a distance of 300', which opens a large area of good coal
for tIlls colliery.

In No. 10 shaft, a tunnel was driven through an anticlinal 428' with a
sectional area of 84'; between this and No.9 shaft in the Marcy vein it
will be used for transporting coal.

In the Hoyt a tunnel was driven from the foot of the shaft in the 14
foot vein to the Marcy, a distance of 300', which opens a large field of
good coal. A new slope is being sunk in the Marcy seam to connect
the ventilation.

Shaft No.4, which has been idle since 1886, has been sunk from the
Marcy to the Red Ash seam 211'. The air connections have been com
pleted between the shafts in both veins. A new 20-foot fan has been
erected on the new shaft sunk in 1888, to ventilate the wOl'kings of both
veins. The coal hoisted from these shafts will be taken to the Ewen
breaker to be prepared for market.

Lehigh Valle:lJ Ooal Company.

The Heidelburg' slope No.1 has been extended through a rock-fault
450', sectional area 7'x12', with a gradient of 16°, which opens a large
field of good coal for this colliery. The second opening is now in
progTess, ,being rapidly driven to completion, when a new fan will
be erected thereon to furnish ventilation.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company.

At the Hallstead colliery a new shaft 10'x12' has been sunk on the
west side of the Lackawanna river from the surface to the Red Ash
seam, a distance of 279', to be used for a second opening and for pump
ing water from the mine. A new 16-foot open fan was erected on the
old second opening, close to the hoisting-shaft. This makes the second
fan used in ventilating this colliery, and it gives general satisfaction.

The new Pettebone shaft of this company was completed to the Red
Ash seam, which was cut at a depth of 1,126'. The air-shaft cut the
Red Ash seam at a depth of 1,143'. The both shafts have been con
nected in the bottom seam. .A new 17-foot ,open fan was erected on the
main shaft. These shafts open an extensive field of good coal. A pair
of direct-acting hoisting engines were placed to hoist therefrom. A
new breaker is in the course of erection at this writing, which is ex
pected to be ready to prepare coal for market in the month of July,
1890.

Newton Coal Company.

At the Twin shaft a ,new 24-£oot fan was erected to ventilate the
wOl'kings of the Red Ash vein. This makes the second fan erected on
this colliery.
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Aew "Ol~nlll (jomplete, install<td in Rf#d ash dJstriit. New :fire proof
pump room built for same.

New safety gates built at Hed Ash shaft.
.New carpenter-blacksmith ihop, 52x56 completed.

Seneca Colliery

Several other improvements are under way, but as they are not
completed you probably will not care for th,em. l'hey are as fol
lows:

T\vo tunnels, one 200 the other 300, through fault in property
known.as HOld li'orge 88," in Twin shaft.

Two bore-holes, one 12 inch, the other 14 inch from surface to the
Red Ash vein for drainage pUl'poses. It is proposed to pump the
water from this vein through these holes and do away with column
pipes in shaft.

A shaft has been started to tap the Pittston vein about 500 feet
below the Seneca breaker.

Seneca

Which includes the :New or Coxey, the 'rwin, the Columbia, and
the Phoenix shafts.

1st. At the 'rwin shaft the old wood fan-house was replaced by
one of corruga.ted iron. 'rIds insures greater safety from fire, for
owing to its proximity to the D., L. & VV. It. R. danger from this
source was always present with the old structure.

2d. The cribbing in the Twin shaft consisted of a single line of
12x12 hemlock timber. Upon this rested the shaft tmvcr, sixty feet.
in height. The coal cars landed on fHIlS and run off on a trestle
twenty-five (25) feet above the ground. The said trestle extends a
sufficient distance east of shaft to allow the passage of empty cars
which are hauled from the breal;;.er by a 12:k ton locomotive. The
cribbing having been in place between nine ..and ten ;years began to
crush and bulge into the shaft under the weight of tIle sllaft-towcr
and trestle. OWing to these conditioIls it was decided to replace
the old cribbing with one of concrete, and if possible, without de
la;ying the operation of the shaft. This was sllccessfully accomp
lished in the following manner.

The inside dimensions of the cribbing (old) was 12x17x35 in depth.
In the line of old buntons scyel'al hard ,Yood buntons one on another
\Vf re placed in good hitches cut in the rock at foot of old cribbing.
011 these buntolls rested a line of posts, six in all, which reached to
a point above the top of old cribbing. By meaus of hydraulic jaeks
tIle overhead weig]rt was taken off the old ('ribbing and placed on
12x16x40 oak timb0r that was put HeI'OSS the shaft.. on top of posts,

16-12-190;.~
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ness of the rock covers. These bore-holes are (lriven at intel'v.als of
100 feet. Whether the rock cover will give out, or a pot hole or
crevice be tapped between bore-holes, remains to be seen:

At the Twin shaft, the Clark 5tll and 6th veins are being develop
ed at Scovel Island, a substantial coal barrier being retained be
tween the new and the old workings.

It was the 5th and 6th veins that collapsed at the time of thl:'
Twin shaft disaster, when there was a great loss. of life, and the
condition of these workings to-dlay is problematical. It is. known,
however, that they contain a large quantity of water, and it is the
Company's intention to try to get it out with the pumps now being
installed. It is also known that these old workings contain soml~ gas,
but how much is not known. A careful inspection, however, faUl:;
to show anything alarming. The action of gas and water in bore
holes, driven to cav'cd t<:>rritory in the 5th and· £th veins, prompted
me to ask the Department of Min<:>s to appoint some other inspectors
to look over the gronnd, and report the result of their investigation
to me in writing. This was done and the report filed in Harrisburg.

At the Babylon Colliery the robbing, which is about all that is
being done, is progressing very well. A large percentage of coal is
being won, 'and a fatal accident is a rare thing.

At the Lawrence the management has, in my opinion, per~isted

in risking life to rob the pillars, which in sc,me ins.tances are re
duced to culm in the squeezed territory in which the men labor, con
trary to my requests and instructions in the matter, the a.rgument
advanced being that the men are re-asonably "safe" and the coal
must be won. The territory that could now be robbed with some
degree of safety is left to be destroyed by the cancerous growth of
this squeeze~ which must advance, as the resistance now ret'arding
its development is reduced, by removing the crushed masses of coal
that once did duty as pillars.

William A. Colliery.-T'his is a pillar I}roblem, the solution of
which has caused the most serious thougllt on the part of the (,fficials
in charge. The three splits of the Red Ash vein are mined, and the
relative position of one to the other, with three pitches. (1;vo to the
basin, and one at right angles to it.) the T..awrence being above them
at the highest ('It'vatic/n, and the only anchoring point being the pil
lar under the I.lackawanna River, are the problems they must over
come to win the coal, preserve their property, and not sacrifice life.
To my knowledge notlling definite has been decided upon.

HILLSIDE COAL .A:ND IRON COMPANY

Consolidated Collier.v.-Tnerfl have been some new developments
in the Red Ash vein, whieh will increase the tonnage and continue
the life of this colliery.

CONNE·LL ANTHRACITE MINING COMJPANY

Connells Colliery.-.This company bas increased their electrical
equipment by the installation of motors, nndercutters and dynamos.
They have also constrncted a large dynamo house ,and increased the
horse power (Jf their boiler plant.

The mines are in good condition.
PA Mine Inspection 1907
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